STATE OF KANSAS
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION
800 BITTING BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS

WELL PLUGGING APPLICATION FORM

Lease Owner V. D. Sides
(Applicant)
Lease (Farm Name) Cooper
Address Russell, Kansas
Well No. 1
Well Location SW SW NE Sec. 14 Twp. 7 Rge. 20 (W) or (E)
County Rooks
Field Name (if any)

Was well log filed with application? Yes. If not, explain:

Date and hour plugging is desired to begin 8 AM 7-23-51

Plugging of the well will be done in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the State Corporation Commission, or with the approval of the following exceptions: Explain fully any exceptions desired, (Use an additional sheet if necessary)

Name of the person on the lease in charge of well for owner
V. D. Sides Address Russell, Kansas

Name of Plugging Contractor V. D. Sides
Address Russell, Kansas

Invoice covering assessment for plugging this well should be sent to:
V. D. Sides Address Russell

and payment will be guaranteed by applicant. AUG 1X 1951 AUG 5, 1951

RECEIVED
CONSERVATION DIVISION
WICHITA, KANSAS

Date 7-22-51

Applicant or Acting Agent
SIDEY DRILLING COMPANY
BUILDING & LOAN BLDG.,
P. O. BOX 287
RUSSELL, KANSAS

COMPANY: V. D. Sidey Oil Company
PARK: Cooper
WELL NO.: 1

TOTAL DEPTH: 3545 ft
DATE: 4-11-51
COMP: 7-28-51

CONTRACTOR: Sidey Drilling Company
COUNTY: Rooks

20' 30' 40' 60' 80' 100'
32'
32'
35'

CASING:
30' shale
40' sand
103' shale
210' green shale
240' white chalky rock
780' shale & shells
820' sand
1040' shale & shells
1090' sand rock & pyrites
1125' shale & red rock
1335' sand
1380' shale & shells
1505' red rock & shale
1610' shale
1645' anhydrite
2075' shale & shells
2230' shale & L. shells
2265' lime
2375' shale & L. shells
2455' lime
2469' soft lime
2650' broken lime
2700' lime
2914' lime & shale
2930' lime
2943' shale
3140' lime
3240' lime & shale
3470' lime
3545' lime & shale T.D.

ELEVATION: 2063 DF
2061 Gr

FIGURES INDICATE BOTTOM OF FORMATIONS

STATE OF KANSAS )
COUNTY OF RUSSELL) ss.

I, V. D. Sidey, of the Sidey Drilling Company, upon oath state that the above
and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the log of the Cooper #1 well.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of July, 1951.

My Commission Expires: April 19, 1954
July 31, 1951

15-163-00402-00-00

Well No. 1
Lease Cooper
Description SW NE NE 16-1-20N
County Rooks
File No. 99-18

V. D. Sidow Oil Company
Hldg. & Loan Hldg.
Russell, Kansas

Gentlemen:

This letter is your authority to plug the above subject well, in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the State Corporation Commission. When you are ready to plug this well, please contact our District Plugging Supervisor, Mr. Eldon Petty, Box 326, Rhea, Kansas.

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION

By: J. P. ROBERTS

cc: DISTRICT PLUGGING SUPERVISOR